
Patrick Bourdet, founder and former Chairman and CEO of AREVA Med 
(Orano Med) takes an equity stake in TrisKem International

Patrick Bourdet was interviewed by Tatiana Semenova, TrisKem's Communication Officer, on March 30, 2018.

Mr. Bourdet, why did you join the TrisKem board?

"Joining the TrisKem International board is definitely an honor as far as I'm concerned. The various strategic 
committee meetings I have attended have shown me the full extent of the company's expertise, dynamism 
and ambition. I have always been aware of and interested in the areas that TrisKem specializes in, and I'm 
convinced of the added value that its products and solutions can provide to its clients, particularly in the 
radio-pharmaceutical, environmental and decommissioning sectors. Becoming an equity holder is my way of 
showing my faith in TrisKem, in the company's teams and in its increasingly favorable prospects for the future."

What will be your role within TrisKem?

"I will continue to sit on the strategic management committee and will now be a member of the Executive 
Committee, as well as an equity holder. I will therefore be more directly and more generally involved in the 
company's operational aspects".

How do you see TrisKem's future?

"Since its foundation in 2005, TrisKem has built up a unique level of expertise and has seen a constant and 
remarkable development. Thanks to its positioning on very high-potential markets, the company can look 
forward to strong growth over the next few years. The company has robust fundamentals and I'm delighted to 
be on board and looking forward to a bright future with TrisKem International and its teams".

"We are delighted to welcome Patrick as a TrisKem equity holder: he will be a major 
asset to our boardroom. Patrick will bring along his long-standing experience in the 
nuclear industry, his expertise and his extensive vision of the radio-pharmaceutical 
market, and will make a concrete contribution to TrisKem's development in the 
years to come". 

Michaela Langer, President of TrisKem

Bruz, TrisKem international Head Office, March 30, 2018.
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Patrick Bourdet, currently a member of TrisKem 
International's strategic management committee, has 
decided to buy into the company's capital.


